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Westside Water Well
Construction Delayed
IEPA To Determine Measures to Ensure Safe Water will be Pumped from the Site
Decisions about the construction of the water mains, and the placement and construction of the west- side water well have been placed
“on-hold” until probably this May or June when it is expected that the
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency will determine whether the
intended location of the new water well – about 300 feet south of USH
20, a half mile west of Meyer Road – would provide safe water. The
IEPA is withholding judgment regarding the well’s placement until it
has more information about the depth, area of impact, flow direction,
and concentration of the contaminates that have leached into the
ground water from the Arnold Magnetic Technologies factory site
located on West Railroad Street.
Right now 300 West, LLC, the property owners of the Arnold Magnetic Technologies factory and a codefendant with Arnold, is under
order from the Attorney General’s office, with the technical oversight
of the IEPA, to install some 40 monitoring wells and take soil borings
from 95 locations in the Ritz Road /Railroad Street vicinity. Water
sample data from these test wells and soil borings, as well as samples
from wells already located in the assumed plume area near Arnold’s
factory site will help the IEPA determine the processes needed to
clean-up the contamination plume. From the determination about
how the contamination plume clean-up would be implemented, the
IEPA will then determine, through the municipal well permitting process, whether there are any additional safe water concerns regarding the
development of the city’s proposed west-side municipal well. At this
time it appears that the City’s intended well site is unencumbered by
the contamination. The IEPA wants to make sure water from the proposed well site won’t become fouled in the future by a subsurface
ground water migration of the Arnold contamination.

Water Mains for Affected Properties
The second of the two pronged approach addressing this contamination problem, is the need to get potable water to those property owners in the West Railroad Street/ Ritz Road area (including the factory
site). While all of these properties are outside the city limits, it seems
likely that the City will be asked to extend municipal water mains to
replace the private drinking water wells that are in this area. It is
clearly understood by all parties, that the cost to design and build these
water mains would not be borne by the City, but rather by the 300
West, LLC and/or Arnold Engineering.

Annexations Also Put On-Hold
As a part of the west-side water well and water main development
project, City Council decision-making has been suspended on two
annexation agreements with two property owner groups affected directly by the placement of the well and/or water mains that would connect to the proposed well. Assuming the IEPA gives clearance to
build the well at the proposed site sometime this mid-year, the annexation agreement approval process for these properties will then restart.
This action would also signal the restarting of the process for the design, bids for the construction and the actual construction of the water
mains and water well.

The Northwest Trajectory of the Plume
The flow direction of the subsurface water around the factory site
was originally thought to be in a northwesterly direction. In November
a draft of the first round of computer modeling defining the flow of
the subsurface ground water was commissioned by the City (as a part
of the City’s due diligence to determine the output capability and the
safety of the water that could be produced by the proposed municipal
well). The computer model developed by the Illinois State Water Survey at the University of Illinois, showed the direction of the subsurface water (and therefore the contamination plume) going in a more
westerly direction. After a review of this first modeling run, additional data better reflecting the position of the water gradients went in
to the next run of ISWS’s computer model. The new results show the
flow in a northwesterly direction reflecting the original thinking about
the plume’s direction. (The classical computer modeling criticism of
garbage in – garbage out seems appropriate here.)
Solutions to mitigate the ground water contamination seem to
range from allowing the plume to naturally dissipate (assuming the
contamination level is slight), to having a remediation well(s) installed
near the original source of the contamination to pump the ground water out to be cleaned before returning it to the environment.
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Near this location is the assumed source of the contamination plume. About 12 years
ago, Arnold Engineering discontinued the cleaning process that utilized the solvents
that caused this contamination.
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Marengo Park District
Community Forum
Written by: Joe Vallez, Marengo Park District Manager
GOVERNANCE:
The governance of the park district must
be conducted responsibly, it must initiate an
agenda that is developed in the best interests
of the Marengo residents. It must create a
financial plan that expends taxpayer’s dollars
in a fiscally responsible way that manages
and develops a long range financial plan for
the district. The district is initiating steps to
produce a Master plan that will be a roadmap
for the Board of Commissioners that will put
in place a process that is not driven by one
person but by a long range plan to be followed by future Park District Commissioners.
This plan will insure the park district will
move in one direction for years to come.

FINANCE:
The Marengo Park District is reaching out
to you in order to move forward and be a viable community resource; the park district has
experienced troubles over the past few years
as we all know. The park district Board of
Commissioners would like to meet with the
residents and community organizations of
Marengo in order to get opinions about the
park district and suggestions for the future.
All interested parties are invited to meet with
the Marengo Park District Board of Commissioners and Managing Director on the March
14, 2015 at 9 am.
The district has started to move the organization forward, in general the following areas
will be addressed:

PROGRAMMING:
The district is in the process of conducting
an informal SWOT analysis that will measure: Park District – Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities, Threats. While the district is
analyzing this information programs will continue to be offered and community resources
sought out in order to offer more opportunities for our residents. The district will partner
with groups and organizations, will work with
other recreational service providers for the
purpose of adding activities and to avoid duplication of services to maximize dollars
budgeted.
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The district has very few options with respects to financial planning. The long term
COMMUNITY OUTREACH:
debt through both maxed out non-referendum
The district will be out at various events
bonding authority and a significant bank loan
throughout the city, in addition we will be
that were both initiated many years back are
meeting with community organizations, inter- saddling the park district’s operating budget.
ested parties and residents. The district will be The district struggles with the most basic of
communicating a message of working toservices because of decisions made in the past
gether to move the community forward. We
that give the district limited dollars to operate.
cannot solve the park district problems alone, The district’s plan to improve the financial
the park district needs the community, busioutlook will include the following steps:
nesses and governmental resources to manage
issues that were created many years ago. The 1. Generate additional recreational revenue
district has initiated two formal avenues of
through enhanced program offerings.
outreach, a Park District insert in the Marengo 2. Reduce payroll expenses.
Union Times and the City of Marengo news- 3. Work with local legislators to get assisletter. The district will also be building a new
tance through state grants.
website that will be used as tool for communi- 4. Develop a business plan that develops a
cating with the community about programs
path of fiscal responsibility.
and general information.
The park district is initiating plans to move
the organization forward, this plan will only
COMMUNITY FORUM
be successful with the cooperation of the residents and community agencies. Please contact
the park district with any questions, comSaturday, March 14, 2015
ments or suggestions. If you have a commu9:00 a.m.
nity organization that is need of meeting
space please consider the park district.
Marengo Park District Community
For more information about the commuCenter
nity forum or the Marengo Park District
please call 815-568-5126 or contact Marengo
825 Indian Oaks Trail
Park District Manager, Joseph Vallez at
Marengo, Il
jvalles@marengoparkdistrict.com.

815-568-5126
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Public Works Department
Brings Sewer Main Vacuum Truck Online
Say Hello to the Marengo Public Works
and Department Foreman are very pleased
vestment for multiple uses to ensure infranewest piece of equipment. – A Vactor Sewer with the abilities and efficiencies this truck is structure repair and maintenance is provided
Cleaner and Vacuum. Last budget year, the
providing. We look forward to using this in
to the highest degree feasible.
City Council saw the benefit to invest in the
purchase of a slightly used sewer cleaning
machine and authorized $100,000 for the
purchase. The City is financing the truck over
a 5 year period. Over the last few budget
years, we have been expending approximately $20,000 per year in outside companies
to conduct “as needed” maintenance for
sewer main cleaning and jetting, sewer lift
station cleaning, storm sewer cleaning and
vacuuming. Since this truck has been in service, we have already saved over $10,000 in
outside contractors just in a few short
months. We will be implementing regular
maintenance for both sanitary sewer and
storm sewer cleaning immediately. This truck
will also be instrumental in the use of hydroexcavation purposes for use in the Water Department as well. The Public Works Crew

Free Tire Recycling Offered to City Residents
Drop off Scheduled for March 16 - 20
The City will be hosting a tire recycling event the week of March
16th -20th. This program is intended for Marengo residents only with
the proof of a valid City addresses.

Tire Recycling Schedule
When:
Hours:
Where:

March 16th - March 20th
8:00 am - 2:00 pm
Public Works Facility (835 W. Grant Hwy)

Stop at the office first before proceeding to drop-off location.

Spring Brush Collection

We ask that you keep the maximum number of tires to 20 per person/per address. If you have more than that, please contact Jayson
Shull, our Public Works Director, and ask that he allow you to bring
more. Rims can be included when recycling the tires. If you have
more questions regarding this program, please contact Public Works
at 815-568-2669.
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The annual spring brush collection will take place the week of
May 11-15. All brush shall be at curbside starting Monday May 11,
2015. Brush / limbs shall be as close to the street edge as possible.
Crews will drive by each and every street just ONCE. Any brush that
was not curbside at the time crews go by will be the properties owners’ responsibility to dispose of. Please ensure all brush is out on
time to avoid fines. Fines will be issued for piles not removed after
14 days upon completion of program. Should your project of trimming not coincide with our collection times; the City has a drop off
program. All requests for drop offs must be inspected and authorized
by a representative of the staff; Contact Public Works at
815-568-8972 for more information.
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April City Council Election Concerns Over
Weapon Safety
To Choose 4 Alderman
Candidates that will appear on the April 7, and ending Saturday, April 4th, 2015. The
2015 Consolidated Election are as follows:
hours are Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. and Saturday, 9 a.m. to noon.
Ward 1
Early voting will not be available on Friday,
April 3rd due to the McHenry County Clerks
James E. Regelin
offices being closed for Good Friday.
Noel K. Gaines
On Election Day, Tuesday April 7, 2015,
all polling locations will be open from 6:00
Ward 2
a.m. to 7:00 p.m. If you are unsure of which
Michael Smith
polling location you are to go to vote , you
should visit http://mchenryChester L Mazurkiewicz
il.connect.clarityelections.com/ and click on
precinct finder. Polling locations are as folWard 3
lows:

Todd A. Hall
Dennis A. Moehling
Ward 4
Peter Hunt
Dale Eeg
Brett Martin

Voters will choose one candidate from
each aldermanic ward. The term of office of
an Alderman is four years. If you need to
register to vote, you can do so at Marengo
City Hall, located at 132 Prairie Street, the
Marengo-Union Public Library, located at
19714 E. Grant Highway, or the McHenry
County Clerk’s Office, located at 667 Ware
Road, Suite 107, Woodstock. The last day to
register to vote is March 10, 2015.
Early voting will be available at Marengo
City Hall beginning Monday, March 23, 2015

A well regulated militia being necessary
to the security of a free state, the right of the
people to keep and bear arms shall not be
infringed.
There has been a plethora of written interpretations,
court cases, opinions, emotional
MAR 1
debates,
and
positions ad infinitum concernMarengo Park District- Nature Center Room
ing the above written words since their adop825 Indian Oaks Trail
tion in 1791. My article here is not to debate
an originalist versus strict constructionist of
MAR 2
an ongoing issue, but to bring home the imMarengo City Hall
portance of weapon safety when deciding
132 E. Prairie Street
whether or not one keeps arms within their
household.
MAR 3
Recently we experienced a serious breach
Marengo Township Building
of weapon safety that fortunately ended in
4010 North Route 23
minor injury only. Two individuals were
injured through the discharge of a weapon
MAR 4
that was being serviced. The weapon was
Marengo Township Building
still loaded unfortunately. One can read arti4010 North Route 23
cles regularly concerning mishaps of toddlers
having access to guns, cleaning discharges
RIL 1
and the like. The Marengo Police DepartRiley Town Hall
ment understands an individual’s right to
9312 Riley Road
keep and bear arms as outlined through various court holdings, but we implore everyone
to keep and bear them in a safe and responsible manner. Please use some common sense
should you choose to legally purchase a
may be picked up at MCHS Student Service weapon for security or sporting activities or
office, MCMS main office, Zion main office, whatever. Learn and practice with the
weapon on a regular basis; preferably not
City Hall or printed via the City website at
www.cityofmarengo.com beginning February inside your residence. There are many shooting ranges for these purposes with trained
1, 2014.
instructors to assist. Read the materials that
come with your weapon to see how to properly service such a gun. Be sure to safely
store your weapon inside your house to prevent a tragic incident with youngsters. And
never imbibe alcohol or any type of drug
while using weapons. This combination can
also end in tragedy. Follow some sensible
practices while engaging in weapon use and
storage and you will avoid a visit from us or
something much more serious.

Vehicle Sticker Design Contest Starts Again
The City of Marengo is sponsoring a competition to design the 2015/16 City Vehicle
Sticker. Entrants must be enrolled in grades
6 through 12 or equivalent during the
2014/15 school year and reside within the
Marengo City limits.
Entries must be the artist’s original design
and meet specific design requirements that
are detailed on the entry form.
Submissions will be accepted until 4:00
P.M. on Friday, March 27, 2015. The winning entry will be chosen by a committee that
will include Mayor Lockhart. Last year, the
$100 design winner for 2014/15 vehicle design was Danielle Fleshood.
Applications, along with contest rules,
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Regalia, Reminders and other References
E-Pay
As part of our ongoing commitment to
improve service to our residents, we are offering the following electronic payment options at www.cityofmarengo.com:
• Water/Sewer Payments
• Vehicle Sticker Payments
• Parking/Bond Ordinance violations
Payments can be made by Mastercard,
American Express, Discover or E-Check.
The convenience fee charged for using credit
services is not charged or collected by the
City of Marengo.
Email Updates
Want to stay connected with City happenings? Have Marengo City Council agendas,
news releases, calendar’s of monthly meetings and general updates delivered right to
your inbox. To register, go to
www.cityofmarengo.com and enter your
email address in the “subscribe to email updates” box or stop by City Hall.
Travel Trailers & Recreational Vehicles
Parking of travel trailers, utility trailers or
other recreational vehicles shall only be permitted behind the front property line between the dates of April 15 and October 15.
After October 15 and prior to April 15, the
parking of travel trailers, utility trailers and /
or other recreational vehicles shall only be
permitted behind the setback line. Please call
City Hall with any questions.

Garage Sales
A $5.00 garage sale permit application
can be printed at www.cityofmarengo.com
or picked up at City Hall. The ordinance
allows an address to hold two garage sales
yearly up to six consecutive days with the
ability to split the six days into two consecutive weeks. Only three signs are allowed to
advertise the sale. They are to be displayed
during the dates of the sale and are to be
removed 24 hours after the sale. Signs must

have their own support and are to be posted
in the ground. Attachment of signs to telephone poles, trees, traffic signals or any city,
state or federal signage is not allowed.
2015-2016 Vehicle Stickers
The 2015-16 vehicle stickers will be
available for purchase beginning in June.
The cost is $20 per vehicle or $5 per vehicle
for those aged 65 and over. Fees double
after August 1, 2015.

Approved Resolutions and Ordinances November, December 2014 and January 2015
November
14-11-1 Ordinance Ratifying the Establishment of SSA #7 for a Turn Lane within the City of Marengo
14-11-A Resolution Determining the Amount of Funds to be Levied for 2014
14-11-B Resolution Authorizing the City Clerk to Make a Demand on Prairie Community Bank Pursuant to Letter of Credit No. 121
December
14-12 Proclamation for National Drunk & Drugged Driving
14-12-1 Ordinance Amending the Marengo Municipal Code Regarding Meeting Time & Establishing the Regular Meeting Dates
14-12-2 Ordinance Amending Section 33.07-B Number of Licenses Issued
14-12-3 Ordinance Abating the Tax Levied for the Year 2014 to Pay Principal and Interest of the $2,740,000 GO Refunding Bond
14-12-4 Ordinance Authorizing the Abatement of 2014 City of Marengo Taxes
14-12-5 Ordinance Abating a Property Tax for Certain Real Property that is Subject to Economic Incentive Agreement-EPS Materials
14-12-6 Ordinance Abating a Property Tax for Certain Real Property that is Subject to Economic Incentive Agreement-Karsten’s
14-12-7 Ordinance Abating a Property Tax for Certain Real Property that is Subject to Economic Incentive Agreement-GYSA
14-12-8 Ordinance Abating a Property Tax for Certain Real Property that is Subject to Economic Incentive Agreement-K & E
14-12-9 Ordinance 2014/15 Tax Levy Ordinance
14-12-10 Ordinance Levying Taxes for SSA #2
January
15-1-A Resolution Authorizing the City Clerk to Make a Demand on PNC Bank of Letter of Credit No. 12502476-00-000
15-1-B Resolution Approving a Credit Card Policy
The February 2015 has been produced by the following staff members: Article contributors: Gary Boden, Chief Hallman, Anna Leyrer, Jayson Shull,
Megan Lopez and Joe Vallez (Marengo Park District). Desktop publisher: Megan Lopez
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